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Hot

Wheels
Smyth drivers
help heat
up the clay
oval at Wythe
Raceway. See
Page B2.

Rhudy stacks up impressive
running resume. See Page B1

Deaths

Anna Mae Funk Blevins
Stanley Mark “Rusty” Cahill
Roberth Joseph “Joe” Falkie
Gisela Elisabeth “Libby” Hubble
Geneva Woodward Miller
Ralph Wayne Sims

Reunion
Scott family
plans Hungry
Mother
reunion gath-
ering, see
Page B4.
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BY STEPHANIE PORTER-NICHOLS
Staff

Susie Jennings has been looking for-
ward to this summer. For nearly a year,
she’s kept her eyes on a date in August. It’s
the day she undergoes her next colonos-
copy.

She declared, “I’m looking forward to
my next colonoscopy.”

Jennings isn’t kidding.
She knows the power of the medical

procedure in which a doctor can look at
the entire length of the colon and rectum
and biopsy suspicious areas to find can-
cer and save lives.

Last summer, Jennings was experienc-
ing abdominal pain and knew some-

thing wasn’t right. Her doctor scheduled
a colonoscopy. She delayed it – a visit to
the West Coast to see her beloved grand-
children took priority – but she kept the
rescheduled appointment on Sept. 5.

Jennings said she’ll never forget the
conversation she had with her doctor as
she was waking up from the sedation.

He was straight to the point, saying,
“You have cancer. You need surgery.”

Her response was equally to the point.
“What do we do about it? Let’s get it out.”

He replied, “That’s what I want to hear.”
Jennings recalled that she wasn’t afraid.

At 71, she said, she’s learned to turn issues
that she has no power over to God.

Jennings anticipating good news in August

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Susie Jennings with her son, Jonathan, his wife, Sam, and their children.

Test will tell if 71-year-old’s cancer is gone

See JENNINGS, Page A2

CELEBRATING GOOD TIMES

Festivals pack Marion

A
heat index in the 90s caused a bit of swelter this past

weekend but didn’t stop hundreds of people from

enjoying the Hungry Mother Festival and the Marion

Downtown Chili Cook-Off. More photos on today’s Page A6.
Photos by Linda Burchette/Smyth County News & Messenger

BY LINDA BURCHETTE
Staff

Renovations are taking place at all
three branches of Smyth County Pub-
lic Library to enhance the experience
for patrons.

The changes include shifting and
expanding book and magazine areas,
adding additional and more com-
fortable seating, and installing drink
stations including coffee and tea at
Marion and a soft drink machine at
Chilhowie.

“It’s all fluid,” said Robb Farmer,
library director. “We will see what
works and what people think through
feedback. Not everybody likes the
changes, but many do.”

The physical changes are part of the
library’s efforts to maximize staff and
resources. There has been a loss of
veteran staff through retirements and
relocations, Farmer said, and new
people coming in offer new perspec-
tives.

“It’s all to save money and space,
which are two things we need the
most,” he said. “We had good services
before, we’ve just added more.”

Changes at the Marion site include
moving the public computers up-
stairs and looking at creating a com-
puter lab and classroom in the former
director’s large office. Farmer said he
didn’t need that much space for an
office so he moved into the smaller

Library
changes
enhance
services

See LIBRARY, Page A6


